
 

All Features use paperless communication to fight the spread of CV-19. 
Our commutation apps keep parents updated with CV-19 information faster 

than emails ever could. 

 
 
 
 

CV- 19 Center Feature: Our most used feature because schools can 
add: 
•  CV-19 News & Updates  
• School CV-19 Communications  
• Information and Prevention  
• Parent Support and Resources  
• Student Support and Resources  
• Helpful web links 
 
PDFs: Upload printable and sharable helpful tips from CV-19 
prevention sites to your mobile app. Nearest Testing Sites, ‘How to 
make your own mask...’ etc.   
 
Unlimited e-forms: Add CV-19 Screening Forms, Symptoms 
Tracking, Report attendance, upload Doctor's Notes. Parents 
fill and sign any form you can think of from their phones. *Also 
connect to 3rd party forms such as JotForms, Google Forms, 
DocuSign, etc. Excuse Proof and germ-free.  
 

School Announcements: Share the latest news regarding CV-19 
testing and school related CV-19 closures and potential return 
dates. Keep families informed 24/7 about how to keep their 
families safe during this time, and combat the spread of germs with 
our touch-free announcement sharing.  Paper isn't the safest or 



 

most reliable way to make an Announcement anymore - post, push 
out messages or Quick-Share a PDF for every little or big thing.  
 
Unlimited Push Messages: Alert families faster with the latest CV-
19 related news; from High priority to low priority CV-19 topics. 
Get families to check the app for CV-19 news, emails, tips and 
resources. Send a push message to remind parents to take the CV-
19 Screening Forms or help them Track their Symptoms correctly.   
 
E- Classrooms: Keeping teachers and parents connected. CV-19 
forced schools across the country come up with creative ways to 
teach and get assignments home. Our e-classroom gives parents 
and students access to Teacher Bios, Teaching links (Zoom, Google 
Classroom, etc.), CV-19 Resources, Teacher's Homework Links, 
Class Overview, Contact Info, Photos, and Videos.  
 
Here is a link to more features to use in the fight against CV-19.  
https://www.appgirl.org/features 
 
You can also make any custom feature and even combine features 
that can help bolster CV-19 communications. 
 

https://www.appgirl.org/features

